Abstract. Micropiles are defined as small diameter piles, implemented as a cast-in-place replacement or injected grout. Generally assumed with a diameter less than 300 mm. The axial capacity of micropiles develops primarily through the bond between gravity grouted (Type A) or post grouted (Type B, C or D) and soil in bonded zone of the micropile. Because of this, micropiles are useful in a variety of applications. Micropiles (Type D) indicate a two-step process of grouting, neat cement grout is placed under gravity head, then, additional grout is injected via a sleeved grout pipe at a specified pressure. In this research, a numerical model was developed to simulate the properties of the micropile (Type D), in addition to micropile (Type A). A general finite element program ABAQUS was selected for the numerical analysis method and for generating the solution. The parameters that affect the load transfer and ultimate capacity of the micropile foundation, which includes micropile length, diameter, grouted length and weak soil type, were investigated. The main results show that the pressure grouting micropile provides better load transfer mechanism as it makes surrounding soil strength to be fully mobilized upon axial loading. Micropiles (Type D) show more favorable in a capacity where the increment range is up to 50% as compared with ground grouted micropiles (Type A). In addition, the results indicate that the ultimate capacity of micropile increases as the grouted length increases.
Introduction
Micropiles first appeared as a cost effective way to rehabilitation of existing historical structures. Recently, micropiles have gained popularity all over the world and are being used for buildings, bridges, antenna towers, slope stability and residential construction. Micropiles is superior in case of difficult drilling conditions where other deep foundation methods are not reasonable and consist of any combination of rebar, grout, hollow bar, steel pin, and steel casing.
Typical micropile design procedures are covered by Federal Highway Administration [1] , where the bond stress method was developed solely. The use of finite element method for the micropile analysis was adopted by many authors, [2] , [3] , and [4] . Simulation of micropiles Type D differs from micropiles Type A in which that micropile Type D indicates a two-steps process of grouting. The primary grout is placed under gravity, and after hardening of initially placed grout, additional grout is injected via tube a Manchette at a pressure of 2 to 8 MPa. A packer may be used so that specific levels can be treated several times, if required. In cohesionless soil, the pressure grout, a certain amount of permeation and replacement to loosened soil takes place and causes the formation of cake-like cement paste along the grout soil interface that improves the bond. Pressure grouting also appears to cause a re-compaction or re-densification of the soil around the borehole, [5] . The effective micropile diameter (after post grouting) depends on magnitude of grouting pressure and type of soils; the radial expansion occurs so drilled hole diameter extend from (D) to (αc D)
The effective diameter is estimated using a correction factor (αc) [6] that allows for radial expansion due to pressure grouting typical values are shown in Table (1) . Many researchers suggested the form of micropiles after the execution in the site with various shapes, as illustrated in the Fig. (1) .
In the present study, a general finite element program ABAQUS/CAE is selected to appraise the capacity of micropile in the weak soil, involving the soil-structure interaction which is considered as important topic in developing the performance of the different type of micropiles.
Parametric study
In the analysis of micropile, the axisymmetric model is built to simulate the soil-micropiles interaction and load MATEC Web of Conferences 162, 01018 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201816201018 BCEE3-2017 transfer of two micropiles type A and D in weak soil. Also, the micropiles case one under axial loading were used with different lengths and diameters ranging from 5m to 20m and 0.1m to 0.3m, respectively and embedded in weak soil and resting on strong soil. In addition, the effect of post grouted on ultimate micropiles capacity are studied with different grouted length (L G ) for micropiles type D. The grouted length was taken as (2, 4…....etc.) m until all micropile length became post grouted, i.e. (L G /L) = 1.0
The convincible shape used to simulate these micropiles in ABAQUS/CAE program are shown in Fig.  (2) . The magnitude of (αc) was chosen from 1.4 to 1.5 depending on the type of soil. 
Numerical models using ABAQUS / CAE program
In ABAQUS/CAE, the block of model consists of parts, in this work two parts used to simulate the soilmicropiles system and the model is created with axisymmetric, deformable body with a shell, base feature. The boundaries condition of this model extends in the lateral direction by a range equal (10.5 D), D, of micropile diameter from the centre of micropiles, and (L+10D), L, the length of micropiles below the tip in the vertical direction, [7] . Also, the boundary conditions assumed to be hinged at the end of the lower soil to prevent the horizontal and vertical movements, a roller inside of soils to allow a vertical movement and prevent horizontal movement, and symmetry/ antisymmetry / ancastre for the micropile's side.
Elasto -perfectly plastic model with MohrCoulomb failure criterion, usually named as MohrCoulomb model, is widely used in finite element analysis of geotechnical engineering [8] , [9] , and [10] . In the present work, the Mohr-Coulomb criterion is used to simulate the soil material due to its simplicity and sufficient accuracy. Table ( 2) shows the properties of weak soils used in this study.
The micropile is modeled as linear elastic according to [11] , [8] , and [9] . The value of modulus of elasticity for the micropile is (14.2 GPa) according to [12] , and the Poison's Ratio is assumed to be 0.2.
Within a model, the sequence of one or more analysis steps can be defined. In this research, the steps must be used to analyze the behavior of a single pile embedded in weak soil including initial, geostatic and loading steps. The initial step, it allows defining boundary conditions, predefined field, and interactions that are applicable at the very beginning of the analysis. In the geostatic (First) step the gravity load is included, and the acceleration is specified to be 9.81 m/sec2 in the vertical direction and zero in the horizontal direction, but the pressure loading applied in the pile top in the loading (second) step in high magnitude to reach to failure. 
Interaction between micropiles and soils
In this study, interface modeling has three steps:  Defining the contact surfaces that could potentially be in contact.  Starting which surfaces interact with one another (master and slave).  Defining the mechanical and thermal properties of the surface (tangent and normal). All the parts of the model are modelled using the Second-order continuum axisymmetric element (CAX4) with reduced order numerical integration available in ABAQUS (6.11).
In the surface based contact approach, two surfaces have to be defined based on their rigidity and the assignment of "master" and "slave" roles to the contact surfaces is used to model the interaction between micropile and soil, (Fig.3) .
The contact behaviors at the pile-soil surface include load transfer mechanisms both in the normal and tangent direction. In this research a surface-to-surface contact with finite-sliding formulation was used to define the interaction between the micropile sides and the surrounding soil, the soil is assumed to be slave surface and the pile is master surface [13] . The friction along the pile shaft was found using Coulomb's friction law, [9] , and [14] . The tangential behavior was defined using "penalty" friction formulation, with friction coefficient, μ, and the shaft resistance stress is (1) Where = the coefficient of friction = the lateral effective stress = the soil-pile interfacial effective friction angle. "Hard" contact model was used to define contact pressure in normal behavior, [7] .
Ultimate capacity of micro piles type (D)
Micropiles Type (D) constructed with post grouted pressure resulting with non-uniform diameters. Therefore, the skin friction increased leading to increasing the ultimate capacity. In this part, the ultimate capacity of micropiles type (D) is investigated. Also, the effect of grouted length (L G ) on the increment of ultimate capacity is examined.
The typical load-settlement curves were found as shown in Fig. (4) . The ultimate capacity for the micropile was established using the method proposed by [15] , where the ultimate load can be determined as the abscissa part of the load-settlement curve changes to a falling straight line.
Figures (5) and (6) show the relationship between the ultimate capacity of micropiles with grouted length (L G ), the grouted length is increased from zero (micropile Type (A)) with 2m steps until the full length are grouted. The ultimate capacity of micropile increases as the grouted length increased, the trend of the curve notice to be linear when the grout length less than two third of the micropile length measured from the base. Then the trend became cone curve up; this behavior reflects the effect of the skin friction at the top layers of the soil, also the bonding zone length with toothed edges increases. Thus, it is recommended to post grouted full length of micropile to get better ultimate increment capacity. When the soil friction increased the effect of post grouted on the ultimate capacity are became pronounced more than less soil friction angle, herein the effect of interaction between the grouted cement and the soil increased led to increasing the shaft resistance and so on increased the ultimate capacity of micropile
Ultimate capacity ratio of micro piles type (D)
The ultimate capacity of micropile Type (D) was studied by using the ultimate capacity ratio for micropile type (D). This ratio represented the ultimate capacity of micropile grouted at different length to the ultimate capacity micropile type (A) at same length, diameter, and angle of internal friction of soil, (U.C.R) LG Figures (7) to (18) show the relationship between the ultimate capacity ratio for micropile Type (D), (U.C.R) LG and the grout length percentage (L G /L). In these figures, the zero value of grout length percentage (L G /L) at x-axis represents micropile type (A). In these figures, the ultimate capacity ratio (U.C.R) LG increases as the grout length percentage increases; the increment is found to be running high as the (L G /L) % increases, where the bonding zone is increased. The value of the ultimate capacity ratio appears to be close to the grout length percentage not exceeding 20% for a different angle of internal friction of soil and micropile diameter.
The ultimate capacity is ratio increased by increasing the angle of soil friction increases. Also, the grouted pressure densify the soil around the micropile and lead to increasing the coefficient of earth pressure. Higher coefficients of earth pressure mean higher shaft capacity because of higher pressure exerted by the soil. The effect will be stronger for longer micropiles due to the increase in the effective stress of the soil.
In micropiles embedded in the weak soil, an increase in the length (L) resulted in a noticeable increase in the ultimate unit skin friction, as revealed in Table ( 3). For a length increase from L=5m to L=20m with a constant diameter (0.1m), the ultimate capacity increased from 188 kN to 684kN, thus, an elevation of 73%, and 264% for the same length increase but for micropile diameter 0.3m. Increasing might be due to an increase in the bonding pressure. For a certain micropile diameter, the ultimate capacity ratios give the impression to be much closed for micropiles with full grouted length, but for L G /L less than 100% of these values are departed.
Load transfer through soil for micro piles type (D)
The load transfer behavior of micropile Type (D) embedded in weak soil and resting on the dense soil during loading is shown in Figure (19) . It is clearly from this figure that skin resistance of the micropile shaft start to transfer the load to the surrounding soil and after the amount of loading increment the end bearing reaction start carrying the load. During loading the load transfer to the skin near the micropile then to the surrounding, soil far away. Before the failure, the shaft resistance is fully mobilized before the base resistance, but the load carrying by the latter is greater than that for micropile type (A). 
Conclusions
Different behaviors are shown for Type (A) and Type (D), in terms of the mechanism of load transfer and the amount of load carrying capacity. In contrast, the effect of changing micropile length, diameter, and soil friction angle had given a similar behavior, where increasing any of these parameters increases the ultimate capacity of the micropile, with a different percentage. 
